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ALTON — Plan for 
the worst and hope for 
the best.  That’s what 
was taking place in 
mid-February, when 
word began to emerge 
about a virus outbreak 
that was spreading rap-
idly but far from our 
doorstep.  

Although there was 
no belief that schools 
might actually close 
for any length of time, 
a plan was formulated 
to address the needs 

of our Alton students 
in the unlikely event 
that our doors would 
close.  Administration 
met with staff several 
times, explaining proce-
dures, communication 
expectations, and levels 
of technical support.  
Website pages were de-
signed with resources 
for parents, teachers and 
students that would be 
the “one stop shopping” 
location for all off-site 
learning.  Roles were as-
signed to all staff should 
they be out of the build-
ing so that work could 
continue from home.  

Shared google forms and 
documents were created 
so that there would be 
record of deliveries that 
needed to be made, food 
that had to be served, 
and students who were 
in need of assistance.  Of 
course- this was done 
with the thought that 
“we’ll never have to use 
this.”

On March 13, Alton 
Central was closed for 
the day due to the virus.  
That weekend, the Gov-
ernor closed NH schools 
and gave teachers until 
March 23 to begin remote 

A Note to Readers
This week’s edition of the paper might seem a bit smaller than you are 

accustomed to, but rest assured, this is only temporary.  Due to the unique 
circumstances we are all living under at the present time, local sporting 
events and community activities have wisely been canceled as we all try to 

stay closer to home and practice social distancing.
As we ride out this temporary interruption of 

life as usual together, we urge you to continue 
supporting the local businesses that advertise in 
your newspaper. They have always been here for 
you through good times and bad, and now, more 
than ever, they need you to be there for them in 
any way you can. 

Amid this temporary absence of local events 
and municipal meetings, we are also looking to 
celebrate the many quiet heroes in our communi-
ties who have gone above and beyond to make this 
situation easier for those most affected by it. Let 
us know if there is someone in your community 
who you think should be recognized by e-mailing 
brendan@salmonpress.news.

Above all, know that we have been your trusted 
source for local news for generations, and we plan 
to be here for you to generations to come, in print 
and online at www.salmonpress.com.
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ACS hosts community food drive
Staff members at Alton Central School hosted a collection drive for the End 68 Hours of 
Hunger program on Monday, April 6. Pictured here are the program’s on-site coordinators 
at ACS — left to right, Social Worker Laurie Ekberg, Guidance Counselor Erin Dickson, and 
Guidance Counselor Nicole Poland.

NEW DURHAM – 
April is a busy month; 
it has all of its showers 
to contend with for com-
ing flowers, and it hosts 
Poetry Month and Earth 
Day.

 In celebration of 
Poetry Month, the New 
Durham Public Library 
is sponsoring Phone 
Poems on Wednesdays 
between 11:30 a.m. and 
12:30 p.m. 

Although geared to-
ward the younger set, 
especially those children 
in the First Steps and 
Storytime programs, 
people of all ages are 
encouraged to call the li-
brary at 859-2201. 

“The poems are age 
appropriate,” Library 

Director Cathy Allyn, 
who reads the material 
to callers, said, “and fun-
ny. We wanted to share 
all of the great poetry 
within these walls, and 
it gives us a chance to 
connect directly with pa-
trons.”

For those who heard 
the poem about pan-
cakes, Allyn said she has 
requested photos be sent 
in documenting their 
attempts at catching the 
flipped pancakes. “What 
a great display that will 
make.”

The library is also 
seeking pictures of 
“Signs of Spring.” Pho-
tos can be emailed to 
newdurhamlibrary@
gmail.com or posted 

on Facebook at New 
Durham Public Library.

“We all need a lift,” 
Allyn said. “Not much 
can beat shoots poking 
out of the cold ground.”

Spring also brings 
with it Earth Day; this 
year marks the event’s 
50th anniversary. 

Allyn said people 
are welcome to send in 
photos of themselves do-
ing something good for 
the planet. “We’d like 
to share those far and 
wide.”

The photos will also 
be part of a display when 
the library reopens.

Staff members have 
been actively assign-
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REGION — Suddenly, 
we are all thinking about 
teaching and learning.  

Shut in our homes, 
many of us spending 
more time together 
than we have in years, 
parents, grandparents, 
foster parents, aunts, 
uncles, and every other 
type of guardian in near-
ly every household has 
come face-to-face with 
their children in a way 
many have never experi-
enced before.

In some cases, the 
results are frightening.  
See? They don’t listen to 
you, either.

I’m joking, of course.  
All of our children lis-
ten.  They’re listening all 
the time.  They are also 
always learning. Wheth-
er we are intentionally 
teaching them or not, 
they learn.  

Here we are, social-

ly-distancing but in 
many cases all-too-close, 
confined to warm homes 
filled with comfort, 
or cooped up together 
when we’d really like a 
chance to get away.  Our 
children are learning 
from the lives we are 
living, from the choices 
we make every day, and 
from the ways we talk to 
each other under some 
remarkable stresses.  

At the same time, our 
children’s teachers are 
emailing, calling, and 
sending videos.  They’re 
in Google Classroom 
and on Infinite Campus. 
Forms have replaced 
quizzes. Papers have be-
come shared documents.  
The language of learning 
includes terms like Giz-
Modo, FlipGrid, WeVi-
deo, and Screencastify. 
Don’t know what those 
are? Ask your kids.  

For some, this is over-
whelming; for others, 
it is a dream come true.  
Perhaps your child is re-

ceiving too much work, 
too many messages. Or, 
maybe it’s not enough.  
Perhaps the work is 
too easy, or too hard. I 
have a secret to share: it 
doesn’t matter.

Your child’s connec-
tion to teachers right 
now is not about the sub-
ject matter or the tech-
nology.  It isn’t about 
quizzes, tests or grades. 
Right now, each child’s 
connection to a teach-
er is first and foremost 
about the reassurance 
that one thing in this 
world has not changed—
the teacher still cares.  
The personal connection 
itself is the lesson.

During these last few 
weeks, I have seen ex-
pressions of courage, 
of vulnerability, and of 
deep caring.  I have wit-
nessed teachers asking 
their students, “how do 
I do this?” or demand-
ing, “help me know how 
to help you.”  They have 

Courtesy

Delivery service
While folks are kept at home, an Alton family has come up with a way to bring good cheer 
right to your driveway. If you hear a truck honking, step outside and give them a wave.

Alton’s school staff 
show unwavering 
professionalism  

Our teachers are there, 
and always will be

New Durham Library 
celebrates Poetry Month

SEE STILES, PAGE     A7
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WOLFEBORO — 
Huggins Hospital – like 
other hospitals across 
the state and nation – is 
preparing for a likely 
surge in patients if the 
COVID-19 (coronavirus) 
outbreak is not mitigat-
ed by social distancing 
and other efforts. 

Huggins Hospital has 
been operating under a 
Code White for the past 
month, a structure that 
includes an Incident 
Command Center to 
prepare and respond to 
crisis situations. Even 
prior to operationalizing 
an Incident Command 
Center, Huggins Hos-
pital had established 
a COVID-19 Planning 
Committee to research 
the outbreak and steps 
the organization needed 
to take to prepare. 

Once Huggins Hos-
pital established an 
Incident Command 
Center, they quickly im-
plemented new services 
to support the needs 
of the community re-
garding COVID-19. The 
new services included 
a COVID-19 Hotline to 
offer navigation and 
clinical assistance to 
those seeking testing 
or information; a safe 
site for those in need 
of COVID-19 testing; a 
Temporary Outpatient 

Practice to see those 
with respiratory illness 
who may not initially 
need COVID-19 testing 
but who still need care; 
screenings at each of 
our entrances; and tele-
health services to pro-
vide care to patients 
who prefer to stay home.

Huggins Hospital 
has also been conduct-
ing surge planning for 
a potential influx in pa-
tients. This surge plan-
ning includes increas-
ing inpatient capacity at 
Huggins Hospital from 
25 to 39. It also includes 
an increase in Emergen-
cy Department capacity. 
Once Huggins Hospital’s 
number of inpatients 
reaches 25, hospital clin-
ical leaders would notify 
the state and local emer-
gency planners with the 
need to activate an Al-
ternate Care Site (ACS). 

Huggins Hospital has 
planned to utilize a local 
ACS if needed – along 
with help from partners 
in the Wolfeboro Police 
Department, Wolfeboro 
Fire and Rescue, the 
Town of Wolfeboro and 
the Carroll County Coa-
lition for Public Health. 
An ACS is a typical com-
ponent of public health 
emergency prepared-

ness planning. ACS lo-
gistics have been part of 
Carroll County’s emer-
gency preparedness 
plans for many years in 
order to prepare for un-
expected crises such as 
this pandemic.  

Our local ACS will be 
prepared by the second 
week in April in antici-
pation for surge needs. 
The initial capacity 
would be for 25 patients 
but the capacity can be 
increased if needed. 

As this pandemic 
progresses, Huggins 
Hospital and their local 
partners will contin-
ue to work together to 
provide care and infor-
mation to our commu-
nity. Please continue 
to stay home whenever 
possible and remember 
to call your healthcare 
provider if you have any 
questions about your 
health. We are all in this 
together. With the sup-
port of everyone in our 
community, we will be 
a team to care for those 
in need. For more infor-
mation about COVID-19 
and Huggins Hospital’s 
response, please visit 
www.hugginshospital.
org/COVID-19.

Free Book Shelf 
Need something to pass the time at 
home? Check out the OFML free book 
shelf located outside by the back en-
trance. Staff restock it multiple times 
a week, so check back often for free 
books, dvds, coloring sheets, and 
more. To keep our patrons safe, we ask 
that you DO NOT add your own dona-
tions or return materials back to the 
free book shelf at this time. Please hold 
onto items until the library reopens. 

OFML Digital Con-
tent & Youtube Channel 
Don’t miss our digital content! Be sure 
to follow us on facebook and subscribe 
to the Oscar Foss Memorial Library 
youtube channel. We are constantly 
updating social media with new con-
tent regularly. Join familiar friends 
from the community as they read 
stories, provide tutorials, and teach 
classes online! For April’s schedule of 
online offerings, visit oscarfoss.org.

Free Digital Audio-
books and E-Books on Libby 
Did you know that you can access a 
vast digital library from anywhere on 
your tablet or smartphone?  All you 
need is the Libby app and a library 
card! To log in, select Oscar Foss Me-

morial Library, enter your username 
(library card ID) and your password 
(last four digits of your phone num-
ber). To sign up for a library card on-
line, visit oscarfoss.org. Please e-mail 
ofmlstaff@gmail.com if you need as-
sistance.

1000 Books Before Kindergarten 
Now is a great time to sign your lit-
tle one up for our 1000 Books Before 
Kindergarten. To sign up and down-
load log sheets, visit www.oscarfoss.
org/2016/05/1000-books-before-kinder-
garten/ 

The Oscar Foss Memorial Library 
is closed to the public for the time be-
ing, but staff members are still work-
ing hard to provide the community of 
Barnstead with valuable resources for 
educational and enrichment purpos-
es. We are here to help. For assistance 
from a librarian, please call the library 
(269-3900) and leave a message or send 
an e-mail to ofmlstaff@gmail.com. Be 
sure to visit our website (oscarfoss.
org) for more information about our 
programs and what we are doing to 
support our community during this 
trying time.
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THE READING 
ROOM AT GILMAN 
LIBRARY – It bears re-
peating, that though 
the Gilman Library 
building is closed to the 
public, our virtual li-
brary never closes.  We 
support remote-learn-
ing and are observing 
all emergency practices 
during the COVID-19 
Pandemic.  We are 
working hard to provide 
you with the best digital, 
electronic, and remote 
reference services pos-
sible during this time.  
We are constantly add-
ing virtual content to 
our website at https://
gilmanlibrary.org, with 
updated information, 
new electronic databas-
es and resources, and re-
mote reference services.

 
PLEASE UTILIZE 

OUR WEB SITE – We in-
vite Alton and Alton Bay 
residents to use your vir-
tual library at https://
gilmanlibrary.org.  If 
you don’t have a library 
card, apply now for 
your NEW 30-DAY VIR-
TUAL CARD at https://
gilman.biblionix.com/

catalog/.  You may 
also access our FREE 
WIRELESS FOR RESI-
DENTS, from the safety 
of your vehicle in our 
parking lot.  We also 
provide VIRTUAL REF-
ERENCE.  Email us at 
email@gilmanlibrary.
org or through GAB-
BIE℠ TEXT-A-LIBRAR-
IAN SMS (603) 267-4302.   

 
NEW VIRTUAL SER-

VICES – Beginning this 
week, All-Around-Alton 
Community Bulletin 
Board is a new addition 
on our website for the 
latest business, commu-
nity, organizational, and 
town government news.  
Also new, Alton-Histo-
ry-In-the-Making Com-
munity Blog for real 
stories of Life in Alton 
during the COVID-19 
Pandemic.   Storytelling 
and Story-Time Vid-
eos are now posted on 
our website and Face-
book page, featuring our 
library staff and volun-
teers and linking to com-
munity and local area 
storytimes, as well. 

 
VIRTUAL REF-

ERENCE  - Email 
us at email@gil-
manlibrary.org    or 
text using GABBIE℠ 
TEXT-A-LIBRARIAN  at 
SMS 267-4302. 

ELECTRONIC RE-
SOURCES -   https://
gilmanlibrary.org/on-
line-database/

NEW DATABASES 
– Downloadables from 
Tumblebooks, Teen 
Book Cloud, ABDO, and 
more, at https://gilman.
biblionix.com/catalog/

MORE VIRTUAL 
SERVICES  - We will be 
adding MORE on-line 
programs.

Please check GIL-
M A N L I B R A R Y .
ORG and follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram 
for daily updates.

 
READ FOR YOUR 

HEALTH   - We recom-
mend the Center for Dis-
ease Control and Preven-
tion as the most reliable 
source and have their 
videos on our website.  
Check our website for 
streamlined links to the 
latest updates. We wish 
you good health. Take 
care! 

Summer Brochure 
Cover Contest

Design the cover of the 
Alton Parks and Recre-
ation Summer Brochure. 
Get creative and show 
us your artistic side. We 
are seeking submissions 
for our first Summer 
Brochure Cover Contest. 
The Cover should be 
designed with Alton in 
mind. Use the local parks 
and trails for inspira-
tion. The cover must be 
hand drawn in black and 
white. There will be two 
age groups: 17 years and 
under, and 18 years and 
over. All submissions 
will be due by Friday, 
April 24. Voting will take 
place the week of April 
27th. Check our Facebook 
for more details. A tem-
plate for the cover can be 
found at: https://www.
alton.nh.gov/forms/
parks/Brochure%20
Cover%20Contest%20
Template%20pdf.pdf 

Please scan and email 
your submission to 
parksrec@alton.nh.gov, 
or mail to 328 Main St., 
Alton NH, 03809, or drop 
off at Parks and Recre-
ation office in mail slot at 
328 Main St. 

Trail Spotlight: 
Knights Pond Trail 

Enjoying the outdoors 
while practicing safe so-
cial distancing can be 
challenging. That is why 
staying close to home 
and still getting outside 
for exercise is more im-
portant than ever. Last 
week the Governor urged 
all New Hampshire citi-
zens to stay local, by hik-
ing and walking in your 
community or neighbor-
hood. He is encouraging 
all to get outside for ex-
ercise, and take a pic-
ture and post it on social 
media using the hashtag 
#HomeHikeChallenge.

Alton Parks and Rec-
reation supports pro-
moting a healthy and 
active lifestyle, while 
still being socially re-
sponsible during this un-
certain time. The Alton 
Parks and Recreation 
Department is looking 
to spotlight a new trail 
or recreation area locat-
ed in Alton in the weeks 
ahead. Get outside today 
and discover a trail near 
you!

Knights Pond Con-
servation Area in Alton, 
NH is located approxi-
mately 1.6 miles down 
Rines Road, off of Route 
28. Knights Pond con-
sists of a 301-acre Land 
Conservation Trust, that 
is made up of hiking 

trails, a picnic area, and 
a 31-acre pond. After a 
short 0.4 mile walk from 
the parking area, you 
approach the main trail, 
and the beginning of the 
loop. The Hike features 
a relatively flat hiking 
trail that loops around 
the pond and back to a 
small picnic area. 

Walking this loop trail 
you will find many great 
photo opportunities, so 
make sure to bring a cam-
era or a set of binoculars 
to observe the wildlife 
you may stumble upon 
including beavers, birds, 
and others wildlife; you 
may even see someone in 
a kayak or fishing from 
shore. The hike has big 
rocks, interesting look-
ing trees and a great view 
of the pond.  In full, the 
hike is approximately 
2.8 miles, or roughly 1.5 
hours around the pond 
and back to your car. 

More information on 
Knights Pond and oth-
er local recreation ar-
eas can be found on the 
Lakes Region Conserva-
tion Trust website. Trail 
maps are also available 
at the Alton Parks and 
Recreation Office Kiosk, 
located at 328 Main St., 
Alton. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry, 

scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals. 
NORTH COUNTRY COINS. 

Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

Huggins Hospital prepares 
for possible surge



WOLFEBORO — 
Home Instead Senior 
Care in Wolfeboro 
continues to provide 
non-medical, in-home 
senior care in the Lakes 
and Mountains Region 
during the Covid-19 
health crisis.  As always, 
safety is of paramount 
importance.  

Says owner Cindy 
Eichling, “Client safety 
and CAREGiver safety 
have always been our 
top priority, and the re-
cent health crisis has 
brought a new dimen-
sion to this.   We have 
implemented additional 
best practices, as defined 
by the CDC and the NH 
DHHS, to assure proper 
steps are being taken by 
every CAREGiver for ev-
ery client. We don’t want 
our presence to promote 
the potential spread of 
any viruses that could 
put our clients at risk for 
catching Covid-19.”    

Simple changes, for 
example “Safe grocery 
shopping,” have become 
a priority, with the 
CAREGver taking the 
lead in this task, allow-

ing the senior to remain 
at home and avoid expo-
sure.  

Eichling adds, “We 
also require each CARE-
Giver to take their own 
temperature before 
serving clients and, ev-
ery day, to report any 
Covid-19 symptoms that 
they, or members of 
their household, have 
been feeling.  In addi-
tion, CAREGivers must 
report any travel of 
members of their house-
hold overseas or to a 
high-risk area.”   

Additionally, with 
our whole nation feel-
ing increased stress and 
worry, seniors have 
become prime targets 
of consumer fraud, 
and Home Instead has 
brought helpful advice 
to seniors and their 
families to mitigate this 
risk.   Home Instead also 
urges the community 
to help seniors in their 
new isolation caused by 
the governor’s “stay-at-
home” directive.  

Says Home Instead’s 
general manager, Peter 
Eichling, “I hope that 

neighbors and commu-
nity members will take 
time each day to tele-
phone a senior.   Having 
a friend or family mem-
ber to talk to and feel-
ing connected helps ev-
eryone’s emotional and 
physical health.  Reach-
ing out will clearly bring 
a blessing to you too!”

Home Instead has 
also teamed with other 
care companies in this 
region to fill critical 
shifts for clients requir-
ing many hours of care 
per day, as the 2019 low 
unemployment levels in 
this region has created 
a problematic shortage 
of CAREGivers.  And, 
speaking of teamwork, 
one of Home Instead’s 
CAREGivers, Nancy 
Watkins, who has excel-
lent sewing skills, volun-
teered to make 30 cloth 
masks for use by Home 
Instead’s roster of 31 
CAREGivers.  

Watkins insisted, “I 
only want to be paid at 
cost for this task!”  
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100 Chestnut Hill Rd., Rochester, NH
603-332-5572 • 800-439-3395

www.augerandsons.com

VACUUM CLEANERS  •  SEWING MACHINES

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
   Sewing Machines

& Sons, Inc.
            Vacuum Cleaners

Since 1935

AUGER

Expert Repairs
Done on Site

We Will NOT be Undersold

Warm Someone’s 
Heart in these  
challenging  
times

FOOD
PANTRY 
DONATIONS  NEEDED
Please check with your local  
food pantry for a list of  
ways you can donate and  
to  help a family in need.

Local Food Drive
Initiative Continues

Still

Alton Police log

Alton police log

ALTON — Alton Police Department responded to 123 calls for service during 
the week of April 5-11, with no arrests.

There was one Motor Vehicle Accident.
There were seven Suspicious Person/Activity Reports on Stockbridge Cor-

ner Road, Lakewood Drive, Old Wolfeboro Road, Church Street, Horne Road & 
(2) Main Street.

There were 115 other calls for services that consisted of the following:  3 Town 
Ordinance, 1 Neighborhood Dispute, 4 Assist Other Agencies, 1 Pistol Permit Ap-
plication, 6 Motor Vehicle Stops, 2 Animal Complaints, 1 Domestic Complaint, 
5 General Assistance, 1 Noise Complaint, 1 Lost/Found Property, 2 Highway/
Roadway Hazards, 7 General Information, 2 Vehicle ID Checks, 1 Detail, 1 Civil 
Matter, 2 Wellness Checks, 1 Community Program, 1 Dispute, 1 Disabled Motor 
Vehicle, 55 Directed Patrols, 1 Medical Assist & 16 Property Checks.

Courtesy

Pictured: Peter Eichling, general manager, and Polly Jeffers, client care coordinator. 

Home Instead Senior 
Care — CAREGivers 

with courage
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OpinionOpinionOpinion
Lessons from 

another pandemic
A recent conversation with someone who experi-

enced the Spanish Flu pandemic of 1918 prompted a 
bit of research into that era on our part, and what 
we found was that things back then were, in many 
ways, not so different. 

The Spanish Flu infected one third of the world’s 
population, and roughly 675,000 people died in the 
U.S. as a result.  Interesting to note is that this par-
ticular strain of the flu virus did not, in fact, begin in 
Spain, but most likely somewhere in the farm belt of 
the United States.  The name was born from the fact 
that infection reports in the Iberian Peninsula were 
particularly high, and Spanish King Alfonso XIII fell 
ill from it. 

In 1918, Washington, D.C. public health officials 
tried to warn citizens of the symptoms and how the 
disease was spread via posters.  One poster read, ‘IN-
FLUENZA’ Spread by droplets sprayed from nose 
and throat.  Cover each cough and sneeze with hand-
kerchief, spread by contact, avoid crowds, if possi-
ble, walk to work, do not spit on floor or sidewalk, 
do not use common drinking cups and common tow-
els, avoid excessive fatigue, if taken ill, go to bed and 
send for a doctor.  The above applies also to colds, 
bronchitis, pneumonia and tuberculosis’  The virus 
began to spread rapidly due to the close proximity in 
military encampments during the First World War.  
The disease was a very contagious H1N1 strain of 
the flu.  

What we know from our 1918 counterparts is that 
social distancing does work.  Newspapers down-
played the flu, and President Woodrow Wilson had 
his own family and staff were infected.  During that 
time, Wilson didn’t pay much attention to the pan-
demic.  In fact, no public statement from him was 
ever made in regards to it.  His focus was on the war. 

We’ve heard that over the next few weeks, we will 
see a dramatic surge in confirmed COVID-19 cases. 
We’ve also read reports that the curve is flattening 
in some places.  This does not mean that folks should 
think the pandemic is over.  Everyone should, of 
course, still be practicing social distancing among 
the many other precautions we’ve heard about.  

In 1918, schools were shut down and public gath-
erings were banned.  By the summer of 1919, the 
flu pandemic came to an end.  Individuals either 
passed away or developed an immunity to it.  In 
2008, researchers discovered a group of three genes 
that caused a person’s bronchial tubes and lungs to 
weaken which paved the way for bacterial pneumo-
nia.  This is what made the Spanish flu so deadly.

Back in 1918, the first outbreak dwindled into 
spring, however it re-emerged during the fall.  The 
Spanish flu came in three waves.  The first was in the 
spring of 1918 that included mild symptoms.  That 
fall the flu mutated into a more deadlier version, 
that hit those between the ages of 20-40 the most.  

During the winter, the third wave hit and by the 
spring time the illness was no more. 

An October newspaper excerpt from 1918 report-
ing the cancellation of Halloween read, “Because of 
the “flu” epidemic, there is to be no Hallowe’ening 
this year.  The Board of Health has strongly urged 
against any demonstrations and the Burgess today, 
issued orders that there be no observance of the Hal-
lowe’een season.  Howard Heinz, of the Federal Food 
Administration has issued an appeal to the people 
against the waste of foodstuffs, during this season.  
Corn, beans, peas, apples, pumpkins, etc should 
not be used.  Every year thousands of pumpkins 
are cut up and wasted in making Jack-O-Lanterns.  
The same wasteful practice has applied to apples in 
the time honored Hallowe’en sport of bobbing for 
apples.  It is not the purpose of the food administra-
tor to discourage harmless little celebrations in the 
home, but this year it is imperative that every scrap 
of food be saved.”

Stuart Leiderman — CourteSy

Life goes on
Reader Stuart Leiderman found his amaryllis plant, which blooms only once a year in early spring, in full bloom last week, 
a sign that even in the midst of challenging times, life goes on.

LETTERS FROM EDWIN

STRATEGIES FOR LIVING

BY LARRY SCOTT

If I were to tell you I 
am a Muslim … or into 
Buddhism or Transcen-
dental Meditation, or if I 
claimed to be an atheist, 
you would probably say, 
“That’s OK! I accept you 
as you are” and I would 
enjoy your respect. If, 
however, I was to tell 
you I am an evangeli-
cal Christian and that I 
believe the Bible to be 
God’s written revelation 
of truth, red flags go up 
all over the place. 

Indeed, I would more 
than likely be branded 
by what you think I’m 
against rather than what 
I’m for. You most likely 
would be convinced I am 
judgmental rather than 
tolerant, narrow-minded 
rather than understand-
ing, convinced I have 
little of interest to say to 
your world. Wrong! And 
if you’ll stay with me, it 
is an image I hope to cor-

rect. 
For one thing, I sus-

pect there is much about 
which we agree. I be-
lieve, as a case in point, 
that there is something 
good and admirable in 
every religion. Even 
though our respective 
theologies may be in-
compatible – in some 
cases, we can’t both be 
right – I nevertheless 
have given my respect 
and interest to every re-
ligious faith.

I believe that every 
one of us has been creat-
ed, to quote the Bible, “in 
the image of God.” There 
is, indeed, a spark of the 
divine in each one of us. 
And, yes, that includes 
pedophiles, prostitutes, 
and perverts. The Bible 
may not sanction every 
life-style but God’s Him-
self has granted each 
one of us the freedom of 
will to choose our path 
through life. 

I believe in life after 

death. Eternity, in my 
view, is but an extension 
of life. If we choose to 
live without a personal 
relationship with God 
through Jesus Christ, 
we are going into eter-
nity without God – and 
that is hell – whatever 
that means.  Conversely, 
however, if we walk with 
God here on earth we are 
going to spend eternity 
in His presence and that 
is heaven – whatever 
that means. I don’t pro-
pose to understand all 
I would like about life 
after death but of this I 
am convinced: God is as 
good as His Word! I ex-
pect to spend eternity in 
His presence!

I also believe that 
each of us is on a spiritu-
al journey and has been 
allowed to model charac-
ter, honesty, and integri-
ty before our respective 
families. We each cast a 
long shadow and the life 
we live is going to have 

a significant impact on 
those who know us and 
are influenced by our ex-
ample. In truth, our fam-
ily is, to a significant ex-
tent, a reflection of who 
we are. And to our credit 
or to our shame, the life 
we live and the princi-
ples we live by will be 
exemplified in the gener-
ations to follow.

This column, then, is 
dedicated to encourag-
ing a serious consider-
ation of those principles 
that will enable us to be 
the men and women God 
created us to be. Many 
of these principles come 
to us from the Bible, the 
book that is not so much 
about eternity as it is 
about life. We will ex-
plore them together and 
it promises to be an ex-
citing journey.

You want to talk 
about it? Hit me up at 
rlarryscott@gmail.com.

I feel that there will 
forever be this one un-
answered question in 
the back corner of every 
ones mind who survives 
this period of normal-
ity upheaval.  I mean 
what would lead people 
to make this item the 
highest priority product 
to clear off of suppliers 
shelves in such a self 
deprecated time?  You 
know what I’m talking 
about don’t you?  Toilet 
paper.  TP for short.

 I remember 
hearing about it on the 
radio, but the reality 
didn’t hit home till I went 
into a store.  The shelves 
were bare.  Everywhere!  
I believe that there must 
be a societal fear of en-
tering into the normal 
function of dropping 
some poundage to find 
oneself sheet-less.  I’m 
glad that I usually have a 
folded up paper towel in 
a pocket somewhere.  An 

alternative to a handker-
chief, it’s main purpose 
being my endlessly drip-
ping nose.  But I could 
redirect its function in a 
squeeze. This may be the 
reason why God made 
Beech trees to not shed 
their leaves till spring.  
You never know.

 But really, how 
much does one house 
need?  One company ad-
vertises 1200 sheets per 
roll.  Yes, they’re pret-
ty thin, but four sheets 
should be sufficient, 
which translated to 
300 uses per roll.  I un-
derstand that I may be 
considered a bit skimpy 
but generally I’ve found 
it to be sufficient.  Not 
as much so much these 
days.  My taking 3 ta-
blespoons Japanese 
Knot Weed powder daily 
changes things quite a 
bit.  It’s a diuretic.

 Maybe a little 
too much information 

but I aim for honesty 
and thoroughness.  You 
see, I once had the oc-
casion to witness just 
how much TP this one 
woman friend of mine 
used when she only did 
#1.  She took the roll and 
wrapped this big wad of 
paper around her hand, 
and I know she knew 
what my environmental-
ist mind was thinking, 
as she exclaimed that 
she had to dry herself.  
Then she admitted that 
that’s what she did all 
the time.  Is that normal?  
Much to the delight that 
it must be for plumbers 
and septic tank suckers, 
this may be so, and that 
would answer the ques-
tion.   But then I knew 
this other woman who 
wore dresses, and as 
we’d be walking along, 
she would just walk 
off the path and squat.  
Enough said.

 Sometimes, I get 

tempted to do research.  
You know, to find out 
things.  Like how long 
stuff lasts for instance.  If 
you purchase something 
a lot, it makes sense to 
try to save money on low-
er priced items.  If not, 
it doesn’t seem to make 
much difference.  Like 
a pair of boots.  They 
should last a number of 
years, so why skimp on 
the price?  So I took to 
putting dates on things 
just to see how long they 
actually lasted.  I found 
out that the TP roll in my 
bathroom lasted about 
six months.  I could buy 
the premium stuff with 
fragrance, cold cream, 
and aloe and it still 
wouldn’t break the bank 
at that rate.  That was be-
fore knot weed came into 
the picture.

 So I was talking 
this friend of mine who 
is always full of ideas 
and has an answer for  

every question.  A real 
live magic eight ball, 
and you’re not limited 
to just yes and no ques-
tions.  He suggested that 
from now on every state 
needs to have its own toi-
let paper factory.  While 
I pondered that sugges-
tion, he added that us 
in New Hampshire just 
need to revitalize our 
old TP mills.  I informed 
him that Berlin, where 
I believe they used to 
actually make it, has 
been flattened.  All the 
machines and buildings 
gone.  There was only 
one building left last 
time I drove through 
there.  Not such and easy 
solution.

 It all comes 
down to efficiency.  Some 
folks scrimp, and oth-
ers squander.  I got into 
some similar type dis-
course with my science 
class once.  And know-
ing this to be true from 

actual real world per-
sonal knowledge, I felt 
it my duty to pass it on.  
I can’t remember how I 
got around to the com-
ment, but it’s really easy 
to get into some unusual 
conversations with mid-
dle schoolers.  And they 
ARE very prone to being 
grossed out pretty easi-
ly.  But I said, “you can 
get three wipes on three 
squares”.  Oh the reac-
tion was priceless.  I had 
to explain how if you fold 
it twice, you get your 
four sheets and use that, 
then fold it and and use 
it again, and if you need 
to, you can fold it again.  
You learn things out of 
necessity sometimes.  
Possibly even by com-
mitting to action in your 
own home without going 
through the pre-activi-
ty checklist.  You’ve got 
to make due with what 
you’ve got.

On red flags and truth



Logging is obscure 
to much of society, and 
the history of logging 
even more so. This is no 
surprise in an age when 
plenty of people think 
food comes from a super-
market, and water from 
a plastic bottle. Anyone 
today could be forgiv-
en for thinking that a 
“river drive” refers to 
something their parents 
might do on a Sunday 
afternoon. A river full of 
logs doesn’t exactly leap 
to mind.

 And where would an 
obscure topic like the 
history of logging fall in 
the mind-boggling ex-
panse of today’s course 
material and curricu-
la? Time and space are 
short, and everything 
must compete.

 The generation called 
Baby-Boomers (that 
would be me) came along 
after World War II, some 
of us barely in enough 

time to know men who 
had been on the famed 
logging drives down the 
Connecticut and An-
droscoggin rivers. Back 
then, this accidental 
mingling of generations 
was taken as a matter of 
course. Now, it feels like 
a direct tie to ancient 
history.

 +++++
 
What was called “the 

first big cut” in north-
ern New England came 
before the turn of the 
last century, beginning 
around 1880. The tele-
phone had barely been 
invented and electricity 
was hardly in use. The 
nation was growing like 
mad, led by construction 
of housing. Softwood 
logs, particularly spruce 
and fir, were fetching top 
dollar throughout the 
Northeast. Vast stretch-
es of old-growth wood-
lands or the stumpage 
deals to cut them could 
be bought up for next to 
nothing. The stage was 
thus set for what old-tim-
ers ever-after called the 
first big cut.

 The opening of the 
West and the surge in 
immigration came at 
just the right time to 
help swell a tsunami of 
construction. Logging 
companies, surveyors, 
timber cruisers and log-
ging crews began work-
ing their way steadily 

higher on the tributaries 
of the Northeast’s great 
rivers. Many a remote 
valley had never been 
settled, much less logged. 
That was all about to 
change, with gravity and 
water the key players.

 The companies and 
logging crews worked 
their way steadily north-
ward. Demand always 
seemed to dwarf supply. 
The long logs of spruce 
and fir being driven 
down the rivers to the 
mills were of immense 
value as construction 
boomed, more valuable 
than the men supplying 
the labor.

 At various times 
during my growing-up 
years, I encountered two 
men who had been on 
the last of the long-log 
drives. They were point-
ed out as such, with a 
certain air of pride. One 
helped out at a church, 
and the other was a dig-
ger of graves. 

 +++++
 
It’s hard to picture 

driving logs down a riv-
er, or any enterprise 
quite like it taking place 
today. Could it? Never 
in this world, I think, 
no way. Can anyone 
in these lawsuit-happy 
times picture timber bar-
on George Van Dyke’s 
typical river drive mo-
dus operandi, with his 
lawyers coming along 

right behind the drive 
to square things up with 
farmers and even en-
tire towns (for instance, 
when the loss of a bridge 
was involved)?

 These were not exact-
ly small matters. Logs 
caused great damage 
when they jammed, and 
often went far astray in 
the broad valley flood-
plains. Yet it was pre-
cisely at this time of 
year, when snowmelt 
and spring rains had 
entire watersheds bank-
full and overflowing, 
that the log drives had 

to take place. There was 
no other way to move the 
wood, and no other time 
of year.

 Little was left to 
chance. Logs were too 
valuable, and time 
was of the essence. As 
distances to mills in-
creased, more water and 
time were needed. Crews 
built “squirt dams,” or 
driver’s dams, high on 
a watershed’s tributar-
ies. When the drive-boss 
sent the signal, pent-up 
water was let loose to 
join in Mother Nature’s 
roar.

 +++++
 
And therein lies a bit 

of a mystery of history: 
How was the signal to 
the distant squirt-dams 
conveyed?

Consider the dis-
tances and the times. 
Telephone lines were 
barely on the scene, 
trouble-prone, hard to 
maintain, and expen-
sive. Gunfire was too 
common to rely on as a 
signal. Signal fires were 
the stuff of stage and 
film.

 
After a good deal of 

thinking on this (and 
there are ever-fewer 

people to ask), I’ve come 
down to the simplest of 
answers, and an all-too 
common one: Cheap la-
bor.

 But those were the 
times. Labor was cheap-
er than dirt. Logging 
camp crews included 
plenty of young men 
barely out of their teens, 
and some still in them. 

 Inevitably in such 
crews, there were fast 
runners. Shank’s mare 
was the order of the day.

 And this is how I 
think the command to 
breach the squirt dams 
was conveyed, far on up 
the watershed, all the 
way from mainstream 
riverbank to tote road 
to logging camp and on 
up the tributaries to the 
highest and most remote 
impoundments. And 
dam-tenders knocked 
out the splashboards, 
planks, and timbers, and 
down the water came, 
and with it, by hook or 
by crook, went the logs.

 
(Please address mail, 

with phone numbers 
in case of questions, 
to campguyhooligan@
gmail.com or 386 South 
Hill Rd., Colebrook, NH 
03576.)

Snow-melt and springtime rains swelled rivers and hearts of men

By John harrigan

Columnist

North Country Notebook

Courtesy

A river drive in the northern foothills of the White Mountains, sometime around the turn of the 
century. (Courtesy Brown Company Collection, Plymouth State University)

BY MARK PATTERSON

I first heard it referred 
to as “socially respon-
sible” investing, then it 
became impact invest-
ing or green and several 
other ways that I want 
to refer to as principled 
investing. Speaking with 
many investors gives me 
insight as to what their 
objectives are when in-
vesting their money. 
Oftentimes, they come 
in my office with some 
mutual funds that are 
categorized as growth 
or income, large-cap, 
small-cap, international, 
and a bunch more. Eight 
or nine years ago I had 
given some presenta-
tions regarding socially 
responsible or impact 
investing. Many times, 
these talks attracted 
people who are environ-
mentally minded. As the 
word got out that I was 
designing portfolios of 
investments specifically 
based on people’s princi-
ples and values, I found 
that almost everyone 
wanted to tailor their 

portfolio and invest in 
companies that they felt 
good about and more 
importantly, avoid those 
companies or industries 
they despised.

The “socially respon-
sible” tag was often stuck 
on those with politically 
left leanings who did not 
like companies such as 
Walmart, Exxon Mobil 
or a host of other com-
panies whose practices 
or products they ques-
tioned. I have also had 
clients that sold their 
mutual funds because 
they had Internet related 
companies like Google 
a.k.a. alphabet, because 
these clients were con-
cerned about Internet 
pornography. In the past, 
I have had clients tell me 
they did not want GE in 
their portfolio because 
the previous CEO was 
an economic advisor to 
the past administration 
in Washington, D.C. and 
political crony.

I believe most people 
do have their opinions, 
likes and dislikes and 
principles when it comes 
to investing their mon-

ey. As an advisor, there 
are certain companies 
that I would not invest 
my own money based on 
my principles. But my 
principles are not your 
principles, you must 
voice your opinions and 
principles as to where 
you want your money 
invested and where you 
do not. It’s very difficult 
to eliminate all compa-
nies that you may have 
an issue with, but iden-
tifying beliefs based on 
your principles that are 
important to you, and 
then talking to your ad-
visor about it is a great 
start. There are plenty of 
great companies whose 
equity (stock) or debt 
(bonds) you can buy for 
your portfolio that can 
fit your criteria.

If you choose to plow 
your money into mutual 
funds you must under-
stand that you may have 
an issue with many of 
these companies in the 
fund’s portfolio. There 
are a few “socially re-
sponsible” funds but 
they may not reflect your 
principles, likes and dis-

likes at all. There are 
some great advantages 
to building your person-
al portfolio with individ-
ual stocks and bonds as 
opposed to mutual funds. 
I understand that many 
may be forced into funds 
because they’re in your 
401(k) 403B plan, or you 
may just be getting start-
ed and not have enough 
money to get diversifi-
cation with individual 
stocks or bonds.

If you have not done 
so yet go to my Web site, 
www.MHP-asset.com, go 
to the risk analysis but-
ton to obtain your risk 
number that you can 
match up to your cur-
rent portfolio or see what 
your risk number portfo-
lio mix may appear.

Mark Patterson is an 
advisor with MHP As-
set Management can be 
reached at 447-1979 or 
Mark@MHP-asset.com.

MARK ON THE MARKETS
Principled investing
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18 Union Street, Wolfeboro, NH 03894
P:(603) 569-5005  F:(603) 569-5007  E: kurt@devylderlaw.com

www.devylderlaw.com

GENERAL PRACTICE, Including:
Family Law • Criminal Defense • Personal Injury Law • Real Estate Law

Wills & Trusts • Probate of Estates • Debt Collection

Practical • Experienced • Effective

WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING        PUMP SYSTEMS

FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years

CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

PET OF THE WEEK      JOAN

1305 Meredith Center Rd Laconia, NH 03246  •  (603) 524-9539

Meet sweet Joan! Joan came all the way from 
Lubbock, Texas to find her forever family. She is 
a 2 year old boxer mix ready for adventure. Joan 
is currently learning quite a bit at our shelter. She 
is food motivated and willing to train! Currently 
Joan knows sit, down, is learning leash skills such 
as ‘with me’ aka heel, and loose leash walking. 
Joan would do best in an active adult only home 
as the only animal. If prospective adopters have 
another dog, we are happy to try them, however 
Joan has been a little over the top with her doggy 
friends. No cats for this sweetheart!

BLACK DIAMOND BARGE CO.
Lake Winnipesaukee, NH                      Jim Bean, Owner
603-455-5700 cell • 603-569-4545 office

Email: blackdiamondbarge@roadrunner.com

Dock Repair & Construction
Piling Docks • Breakwaters
Seasonal Lift Up Docks
Island and Shoreline Septic Systems • Island and Shoreline Landscaping
Materials Delivered Raised Beaches • Island and Shoreline Site Work



Great Waters postpones 
concerts to 2021

WOLFEBORO — Great Waters’ slogan is Entertaining the Lakes Region.  It is more than just a slogan…
music and laughter are what makes us a Community, what brings us together and lifts our souls—some-
thing we need now more than ever!  

So what do we do in this time of tremendous stress & need? Painful though it is, like the Tokyo Olympics, 
we have no choice but to move our entire season to 2021. This is frustrating because we’ve planned an un-
usually great season for 2020.

Our most exciting news this year is our new partnership with the Castle in the Clouds, where we had 
planned to put a Great Waters Performance Tent in a spectacular setting with food and beverage service.  
Our first concerts there were to be the Australian Bee Gees, and Classic Albums Live  “Hotel California.”

Additionally, we had planned a full Wolfeboro season—including our community favorite Folk Festival 
(free! Courtesy of Great Waters) in Cate Park, plus singer-songwriter composer Peter Cincotti, and comedi-

an Juston McKinney, both at Brewster’s Anderson Hall and Neil Berg’s 50 Years 
of Rock ’N Roll at the Kingswood Performing Arts Center.  

The good news - this is just an intermission. We are going to do it bigger and 
better in 2021!

 All 2020 tickets and Season Passes will be honored in 2021. All gifts pledged 
and received are restricted for their original purpose and held in escrow. As we 
add new acts, we’ll announce them promptly on our Web site, www.greatwaters.
org. In the meantime, please contact us at 491-9545 with any questions. 
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!! NOTICE !!
Alton Water Works

(603) 875-4200

FIRE HYDRANT FLUSHING
APRIL 20TH AND 21ST
NIGHTTIME FLUSHING

will occur Monday and Tuesday night 
between the hours of 9 pm to 5:00 am.

Alton Water Works would like to reassure 
its customers that the water is safe to 

drink and any discoloration should clear 
up after the water is run for a few minutes.

ALTON SCHOOL DISTRICT

Pre-School Registration
Child Find

Due to the Coronavirus outbreak, the Alton Central School Pre-School 

Registration and Child Find process will be held via video conferencing 

this year. All children ages 3 to 5 are encouraged to register for the 

2020-2021 school year on Monday, July 27, 2020.  As part of the registration 

process, your child will be screened by Alton Central School staff.  As 

described as part of “Child Find”, staff will identify, locate, and evaluate 

children who may have disabilities.  to ensure that eligible children are 

found, classified and provided needed services.  The screening will 

provide valuable information for the Pre-School teaching staff. 

The Pre-School Registration and Child Find screening will be held on 

Monday, July 27, 2020, between 8:00 AM to 11:00 AM.  Please contact 

Sonya Kelly at skelly@sau72.org   to schedule an appointment.

Alton Central School’s seventh graders in Ms. Lambert and Ms. Hall’s ELA 
classes this week used the online platform of Flipgrid.  Students recorded 
videos and shared what they are currently reading at home. Students enjoyed 
seeing their classmates and hearing about some awesome books.  Many of 
the ACS staff members also joined in on the fun!

ALTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Kindergarten Registration for 2020-2021

Alton Central School Kindergarten Registration
Attention all Parents/Guardians of Incoming Kindergarteners:
Due to the Coronavirus outbreak, the Alton Central School kindergarten 
registration process will be held via video conferencing this year.  
The original April 24 date has been cancelled. Children must be 5 
years of age by September 30, 2020. Please contact Sonya Kelly 
at skelly@sau72.org  no later than May 22  to set up a time to begin 
the process. Please have the following required documents 
available electronically:
 • Your child’s birth certificate
 • Immunization records
 • Proof of residency (tax bill, recent utility bill, etc.)
 • Picture of your driver’s license
 • Last physical of your child

At this appointment a time will be scheduled for the kindergarten 
screening, to be held on Thursday, July 30, 2020, between 8:00 AM 
to 12:00 PM.



ing temporary library 
cards for new patrons to 
gain access to the New 

Hampshire Download-
able Books Consortium. 
Residents can request a 
card by email. Having a 
card also allows access 

to Ancestry.com and 
HeritageQuest.

Contact the library to 
receive a weekly news-
letter of the best educa-
tion and entertainment 
sites, as well as activities 
to do as a family that do 
not involve screen time. 

E-mail, also, if you 
need help getting grocer-
ies, want to volunteer to 
shop for others, need a 
fabric face mask for your 
personal use, or are able 
to sew masks.

instruction. Because of 
pre-planning, Alton be-
gan remote learning on 
March 18—with Google 
classrooms established, 
devices ready to go, and 
instruction ready to 
start.  Although there 
were minor bumps and 
questions that arose, 
the Alton teachers, staff, 
families, and students 
demonstrated incredible 
resilience and patience 
as we all went from reg-
ular routines to uncer-
tainty and loss within a 
few days. 

Now, teachers and 
support staff provide les-
sons that are creative, 
engaging, and personal-
ly meaningful.  Grade 4 
is using Edpuzzle to cre-
ate interactive lessons to 
teach fractions.  The sev-
enth grade social stud-
ies class is completing a 
personal finance unit us-
ing the online program 
EverFi.  Teachers are 
using Google Hangouts 
for reading groups (K-
4) and book clubs (5-8).  
Screencastify is being 
used to record morning 
meetings.  Teachers are 
recording and posting 
Youtube videos for all 
kinds of lessons. Staff 
are working with stu-
dents every day, in real 
time, providing instruc-
tion, answering ques-
tions, and offering reas-
surance and comfort.  

And parents...they 
have been remarkable 
through this.  They have 

partnered with teachers 
so that the extra layer 
of support is available 
when needed.  Students 
with special needs are 
working remotely us-
ing support services to 
complete assignments 
that have been designed 
jointly by the gener-
al classroom teacher 
and case manager.  The 
student organization 
‘Voice’ has invited all 
students to take part in 
a remote Talent Show 
using Flip Grid.   The 
Guidance Department 
is working with families 
to address heightened 
levels of anxiety and un-
easiness.  All of this is 
supported by an A-1 tech-
nology department that 
is there, at the ready, 
to help anyone who is 
having a hard time with 
connectivity, hardware, 
set-up or access.  

With several weeks of 
remote learning now un-
der our belts, the “new 
routine” is settling in.  
The food service depart-
ment is providing ap-
proximately 250 meals a 
week to students.  If a stu-
dent needs technology or 
items from the school, a 
delivery to their home 
is made.  The office has 
a protocol for ensuring 
that families can still 
connect with the princi-
pal, nurse, tech support 
or anyone they need in 
a very timely manner 
(call 875-7500 if you have 
any questions/needs).  
Families receive voice 
messages, ‘60 Second 

Snippets,’ three times a 
week, to keep them up-
to-date with important 
information.  

Looking ahead, Kin-
dergarten Registration 
will be done remotely 
this year, hopefully mak-
ing it a little easier for 
our families to take care 
of getting their child 
ready for school in the 
fall.  We keep a watchful 
eye on the amount of food 
available for children.  
Recently a call was put 
out for food donations 
for the End 68 Hours of 
Hunger Program - the 
outpouring was inspir-
ing.  The hundreds, hun-
dreds of donated items 
filled every--every-- cafe-
teria table at the school.  
Our goal was to get a 
count, but it simply was 
too much!  We know that 
there are end of the year 
events that hold great 
meaning for students 
and their families.  But 
at this time, we just don’t 
know what the next few 
weeks will bring.  When 
we do, the word will be 
passed along immediate-
ly.

In closing - “thank 
you” is not adequate 
when recognizing the 
efforts of families, 
teachers, staff, admin-
istrators, students, and 
the greater community 
during this very unusu-
al time.  I am so incred-
ibly proud of the folks 
that work at Alton Cen-
tral and the community 
that supports them.
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#4 Fire Lane 16, Barnstead NH 03218
(Located on parade circle)
Dogs, cats & many more

Call to inquire about our services and make an appointment.
603-813-2013
Pet approved!

Bu s i n e s s Di r e c t o r y

One Call Does It All

WATER FILTRATION
ELECTRICAL - PLUMBING

HVAC - GAS
569-1569
www.thurstywater.com

PLUMBING

The health and well-being of our 
customers and family Is our highest 
priority but we also recognize the 
role our business plays in providing 
an essential service to the community. 
In order to balance these priorities, 
we have made the decision to remain 
open but with reduced business 
hours.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 8:00-12:00
Tuesday, Thursday 12:00-5:00

FLOORING

Specializing in Technical Tree Removal
Dew’s Tree Service

28 Years Experience 
Certified Arborist

Crane/Bucket/Climbing
Fully Insured 

Office: 603-269-5272
Cell: 603-817-8371

STILES
(continued from Page A1)

become, in many cases, 
co-learners.

I have heard teachers 
talk about the funda-
mental nature of their 
work.  I’ve heard, “how 
can I ask one great ques-
tion, instead of ten basic 
ones?” and  “how can I 
prompt the students to 
connect my subject to 
their lives, and to oth-
er subjects?”  and even, 
“why is this important, 
and how do I focus on 
that most important 
thing?” These are the 
kinds of questions great 
learners ask, and our 
teachers are role mod-
els for lifelong learning.  
These questions are also 
not new, but in the cir-
cumstances of remote 
learning they have tak-
en on a new urgency. 
For many teachers, this 
is a moment of existen-
tial reflection.

I’ve also seen educa-
tors send their students 
the messages, “I miss 
you. You’re important 
to me. My life isn’t the 
same without you.” 
This is the lesson.

There is an age-old 
debate in the world of 
education about wheth-
er teaching is a calling 
or a job, whether the es-
sence of great teaching 
is an innate ability to 
connect with students 
or a teachable set of tech-
nical skills.  In my expe-
rience, life is generally 
too complex for either/
or propositions. Great 
teachers are skilled 
technicians who draw 
from an ever-growing 
body of research that 
informs teaching prac-
tice. There is also, I 
believe, an underlying 
passion that separates 
excellence from tech-
nical competence.  The 
best teachers inspire 
students because they 
have to--they can’t help 
it.

The researcher Park-
er Palmer wrote, “Good 
teaching cannot be 
reduced to technique; 
good teaching comes 
from the identity and 
integrity of the teach-

er.”  Right now, we are 
seeing the identities and 
integrity of teachers in 
our communities. And 
from where I sit, they 
are remarkable.

In recent weeks, our 
society has been (remote-
ly) honoring the tireless 
efforts and personal 
sacrifices of healthcare 
professionals, and right-
ly so.  Thank you to ev-
ery doctor, nurse, EMT, 
LNA, PA, or technician 
who continues to pro-
vide critical healthcare 
every day and night.  

I also hope everyone 
will acknowledge what I 
have seen firsthand, that 
another group of selfless 
heroes lives among us: 
public school teachers.  
In our communities, 
teachers—holed up in 
solitude or with their 
own families, and of-

ten caring for children 
of their own—contin-
ue to give their time, 
their energy, and their 
emotional support to 
the children of others.  
Teachers’ identities and 
integrity continue to 
provide a sense of nor-
malcy in students’ lives. 
They are still there, ev-
ery day, reassuring our 
children that they care, 
that they are listening, 
and that everything is 
going to be OK.

Someday, this will 
have passed.  Even as 
it changes us and some 
of our routines forever, 
these particular circum-
stances will end.  We will 
reopen our schools, and 
teachers will be there to 
greet and comfort our 
children. Just like teach-
ers are there for us now.  
They’ve never stopped.

BROADRICK
(continued from Page A1)

LIBRARY
(continued from Page A1)

Legal Notice
NOTIFICATION OF

PERMIT APPLICATION
Locke Lake

Center Barnstead, NH
The Locke Lake Colony Association has contracted 
SŌLitude Lake Management, 590 Lake Street, 
Shrewsbury, MA 01545, Telephone 508-865-1000, 
to treat portions of Locke Lake in Center Barnstead 
with the USEPA/State registered herbicide Procellacor 
EC (Florpyrauxifen-benzyl), EPA Registration Number 
67690-80, to control the exotic variable milfoil 
weed.  

A permit application has been filed with the state 
requesting approval for this treatment program.  
The treatment will likely be performed in June 2020.  
If a permit is issued, there will be additional notification 
of the actual treatment date and specific information 
on certain activities and water uses that will be 
temporarily restricted as a condition of the permit.  
Any questions concerning the proposed treatment 
should be directed to SŌLitude Lake Management 
at the above address.

Those wishing to comment on the proposed 
application may contact the New Hampshire 
Department of Agriculture, Division of Pesticide 
Control to request a public hearing.  Comments 
must be received in writing within 15 days of 
receipt of this notice.

 New Hampshire Department of Agriculture

 Division of Pesticide Control
 P.O.  Box 2042
 Concord, NH  03302-2042
 (603) 271-3550



T U F T O N B O R O 
— Theodore Charles 
Bense, 86, of Tufton-
boro Neck Road, Mirror 
Lake, passed away April 
6 after a long illness at 
his home.

Born in Meredith 
June 17, 1933, son of the 
late Theodore Alfred and 
Ella (Roberts) Bense, 
he grew up in Meredith 
moving to Tuftonboro at 
the age of 11. He attend-
ed school in Tuftonboro 
and Wolfeboro, graduat-
ing from Brewster Acad-
emy. 

 
Ted attended the Uni-

versity of New Hamp-
shire for several years 
then enlisted in the Unit-
ed States Army and rose 
to the rank of Staff Ser-
geant, serving on active 
duty at a missile base in 
Texas and then in the re-
serves in a landing craft 
unit in Portsmouth.   
Later, he graduated 
from Plymouth State 
College with a degree in 
education. He went on 
to achieve a Master’s 
degree in Education at 
Colby College in Maine. 
He taught math, science 
and computer program-
ming at Alton High 
School for over 30 years.  

He enjoyed farming 
and selling fresh vegeta-
bles from his farm stand 
at his home.  He cut and 
sold wood and hay, was 
a past selectman for the 
town of Tuftonboro,and 
served on several town 
committees. He was ac-
tive in fund-raising for 
and maintaining the 
Abenakee Ski Area. 

He was an avid ski-
er racing on teams for 
Brewster Academy and 
UNH. He continued 
competitive skiing in 
programs in North Con-
way, and was able to 
attend national races in 
Utah and Colorado, win-
ning the NASTAR race 
in 2005 for his age group. 

Pre-deceased by a 
sister, Mary Craigue, 
he leaves his wife, Car-

ol (Wetherbee) Bense; 
a son, Booker Charles 
Bense, and his wife Lu-
isa Giulianetti of Kens-
ington, Calif.; a daugh-
ter, Rebecca Susan 
Bense, and her life part-
ner, Chris Frey of Brad-
ford; two grandchildren,  
Siena and Matteo Bense; 
and nephews, Jim and 
Kenneth Craigue, and 
nieces Carole Keller and 
Cinthia Clough. 

A memorial service 
will be held at a future 
date when it is safe for 
people to gather.

The Baker-Gagne Fu-
neral Homes and Cre-
mation Service of Wolfe-
boro is assisting the 
family with the arrange-
ments. Please share 
your condolences, mes-
sages, stories and sign 
an online guest book at 
www.baker-gagnefuner-
alhomes.com.

Charles Bense, 86

Charles Bense

Alton’s Cutlas Greeley 
completes Airforce 

boot camp
Charles and Cheryl 

Greeley are proud to 
announce that their 
son, Airman Cutlas J. 
Greeley, 18, of Alton 
graduated from Unit-
ed States Airforce boot 
camp at JBSA Lack-
land Airforce Base on 
Nov. 22, 2019. Airman 
Greeley successfully 
completed 8 weeks of 
intensive basic train-
ing at Lackland AFB, 
in Flight 813 in the 
324th training squad-

ron. While in recruit training Airman Greeley 
achieved Warhawk, the highest level of physi-
cal fitness and his flight was awarded the Com-
mander’s Excellence Award. He attended techni-
cal training in vehicle maintenance for 14 weeks 
at Port Hueneme Naval Base, Port Hueneme, Ca-
lif. Airman Greeley graduated on March 24, 2020 
achieving the rank of E-2. Airman Greeley will 
be stationed at Little Rock Airforce Base, Little 
Rock, Ark.

Jill A. Christenson, 57
KEENE — Jill A. 

Christenson died peace-
fully at home surround-
ed by family, on April 7, 
2020 after a hard-fought 
battle with cancer. 

She is survived by 
her two loving children, 
Kayla Christenson and 
partner Alexe Proctor of 
Keene and Kyle Latino 
of Alton Bay; her devot-
ed parents, Carl & Faye 
Christenson of Alton 
Bay; two sisters, Jane 
Murphy and husband 
James of Holden, Mass. 
and Cheryl Englehart 
and husband Merrill of 
Worcester, Mass.; four 
grandchildren (Kianna 
Van Valzah, Brayden 
Van Valzah, Jackson 
Van Valzah, and Alay-
lah Van Valzah); four 
neices and nephews 
(Jackelyn Hoffses and 
husband Eric, Zachary 
Englehart, Jake Murphy 
and wife Nichole, and 
Samantha Englehart 
and partner Brady Bry-
an); a great nephew, Ty-
ler Hoffses; and a great 
niece, Tess Hoffses.

Jill was born Feb. 23, 
1963, and spent most of 
her life in Worcester, 
Mass., where she attend-
ed North High School, 
and Salter Secretarial 
School. She held a few 
jobs throughout her life-
time, but her favorites 
were at Abdow’s Family 

Restaurant in Lincoln 
Plaza in Worcester, and 
Four Corners Store in 
Richmond. 

Jill was born with 
spinal bifida, and the 
doctors gave her a grave 
prognosis at birth, say-
ing she would never 
walk, live into her 20s, or 
bear children. Not only 
did she beat all these 
odds, but her determina-
tion to thrive showed at 
an early age, when she 
walked at 10 months old. 
She battled many sur-
geries throughout her 
life, and did so with de-
termination, stubborn-
ness, and grace.  

Jill loved nature and 
spending time outdoors. 
She cherished the fam-
ily time on Lake Win-
nipesaukee, going on 
boat rides, family na-
ture walks, and hikes up 
Mount Major. She loved 
spending time at the 

beach and swimming in 
the ocean. She always 
was on the search for 
heart shaped rocks, or 
other natural signs of 
love wherever she could 
find it. 

Later in life, Jill 
moved from Worces-
ter, Mass. to Keene to 
be close to her children 
and grandchildren. 
Her life was devoted to 
family. She was always 
there for every family 
function, from holidays, 
to birthdays, and even 
small made up excus-
es to get together, like 
Hocus Pocus night. She 
didn’t miss one, even if 
it meant traveling hours 
each way. 

Jill had a deep sense 
of spirituality and would 
often say that God only 
gives you as much as 
you can handle. While 
God did give her the li-
on’s share of obstacles, 
she became a role mod-
el of strength for those 
around her. 

Due to circumstanc-
es beyond our control, 
a private funeral will 
be held. A celebration 
of Jill’s life will be held 
in the future and loved 
ones will be informed.

Cremation care by 
Peaslee Funeral Home. 
To express condolences, 
please visit: www.pea-
sleefuneralhome.com.

Jill Christenson
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Baker-Gagne Funeral Home

Cremation Service
Pre-Arrangements - Traditional Funerals
Simple Burials - Cremation Services
Monument Company

F. Rick Gagne - Funeral Director
Mill Street, Wolfeboro, NH 603-569-1339
Route 16, West Ossipee, NH 603-539-3301

(800) 539-3450
baker-gagnefuneralhomes.com

BG

ABUNDANT HARVEST
FAMILY CHURCH
Sunday School for children up to age 12,
service 10:30 a.m. Greater Wakefield Resource Center, 254 
Main St., Union. Pastors Daniel and Sherrie Williams,
473-8914. For more information, please visit abundan-
tharvestnh.org
or e-mail ahfc@faith.com.

ALTON BAY CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE 
CENTER
Sundays throughout the summer 10:am & 7pm; Tues-Thurs 
9am;. 875-6161.

BEFREE COMMUNITY CHURCH, ALTON
Alton-9:30 a.m. Sun. Meeting at Prospect Mountain High 
School. Pastor Sam Huggard, www.befreechurch.net.

CENTER BARNSTEAD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Service 10:00 am.
Adult and Teen Bible Study 11:15 am.
Sunday School for all ages 10:00 am. 
Rte. 126 next to Town Hall.
Pastor Brian Gower. 269-8831.

COMMUNITY CHURCH OF ALTON
Prayer Meeting 9:00 am Christian Education for all ages, 
nursery-adults, 9:00 am
Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Hollo. 875-5561. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:00am  
Alton Bay Bandstand July 1-Sept 2
10:00am 20 Church Street

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF NORTH 
BARNSTEAD UCC
Sun. School and Worship Services, 10:00AM, 504 N. Barnstead Rd., 
Pastor Nancy Talbott; 776-1820, 
ccnorthbarnstead.com

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH UCC FARMINGTON

Worship Services 10:00 A.M
Sunday School 10:15 AM
400 Main Street
Farmington, NH 03835
Pastor Kent Schneider  755-4816
www.farmingtonnhucc.org

FIRST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sun. School 9:45am; Church 11am; Evening Service 6pm; 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7pm. Depot St., New Durham;
Pastor James Nason.

PARADE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF 
BARNSTEAD, N.H.
on the Parade in Barnstead
Sunday Morning Worship Service for all ages begin at 10:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting - April through November at 7:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday Evenings.
Pastor Sandy Pierson - 483-2846

ST. KATHARINE DREXEL
40 Hidden Springs Rd., Alton, 875-2548. 
Father Robert F. Cole, Pastor.
Mass Saturday 4pm;
Sunday 8:30 & 10:30am;
Daily Mass Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:00am.

ST. STEPHEN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sunday 9:30. 50 Main St., Pittsfield
Rev. Miriam Acevedo, 435-7908
www.ststephenspittsfield.com

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY OF LACONIA
Sunday services and religious education 10:00 a.m.
All are welcome.
172 Pleasant St.Laconia • 524 6488 • uusl.org

MAPLE STREET CHURCH
Sunday Service 11am 
96 Maple Street
Center Barnstead NH 03225

10 am Worship Service 
Community Church of Alton

20 Church Street, Alton

Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.

Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com

Wedding, engagement, and anniversary 
announcements are welcome at:

weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.

Please contact Executive Editor
Brendan Berube at (603) 279-4516, ext. 101 

with any questions regarding
the submission process.

How to
Submit

Obituaries & 
Announcements

To Salmon Press
Publications

Speedy Wash n Go 
Laundromats

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
7 School Street, Alton 

Open Daily 7 am to 9 pm

8 Church St, Belmont 
Open Daily 7 am to 9 pm

46 Center Street, Wolfeboro 
Open 24/7

603-498-7427
Business Account Discounts

CALL 603-948-5070 FOR DETAILS

AIR-CONDITIONED 

Clean - Bright – Friendly
! From Single load machines 

to 60 pound machines !
Accepting: Cash, Credit, Debit and Loyalty Cards 

Website- Speedywashngo.com  
E-Mail  Speedywashngo@gmail.com

All laundromats have 24 hour video surveillance. 

ALSO OFFERINGWASH-DRY-FOLD
By appointmentDROP OFF AND PICK UP

PEASLEE FUNERAL HOME
& Cremation Service

(603) 755-3535
www.peasleefuneralhome.com

Main Office: 24 Central Street, Farmington, NH
2079 Wakefield Road, Wakefield, NH

Alton Funeral Home 12 School Street, Alton, NH

Mary Emma Prescott, 91
BARNSTEAD — 

Mary Emma Prescott, 
age 91, of Barnstead 
passed away peacefully 
at home on March 10, 
2020. 

Mary was born in 
Barnstead, Dec. 2, 1928, 
daughter of Rexford 
and Bessie Wheet. A 
graduate of Pittsfield 
High School, she met 
her husband, Gordon H. 
Prescott, also of Barn-
stead, after he served in 
WWII as an Aircraft Me-
chanic. They were mar-
ried for 70 years, and had 
a small family business 
of heavy construction, 
building homes and 
moving buildings. Mary 
loved being there for her 

family and working in 
her flower and vegeta-
ble gardens. Mary was 
a very special person, 
kindhearted, generous 
and always cheerful and 
blessed with boundless 

energy.
Mary was prede-

ceased by her husband, 
Gordon H. Prescott, four 
years ago.

Mary is survived by 
her children, Alan, Gary, 
Jan, Lynn and Scott; 
grandchildren Prescott 
Weldon, Lindsay Zi-
anne, Lauren Skersey, 
Megan Prescott, and 
Matthew Prescott; great 
grandchildren Madison, 
Jacob and Benjamin 
Weldon and River Rose 
Skersey.

Graveside services 
will be tentatively held 
in June, at Pine Grove 
Cemetery, in Gilmanton 
Iron Works.

Marry Prescott

Courtesy



Regular visits with a medical pro-
fessional are an important part of a 
healthy lifestyle. Too often people vis-
it the doctor only when they are ill, as 
they may not realize just how essential 
well visits and physical exams are.

Routine checkups are the smartest 
way for people in all age groups to stay 
on top of their health, but they can be 
especially valuable for those age 50 and 
older. Regular checkups enable physi-
cians to check current health against 
past visits, ensuring that any anoma-
lies can be investigated and treated ef-
ficiently and promptly. This can make 
the difference in slowing down the pro-
gression of a disease that has already 
developed or prevent something from 
becoming a full-fledged issue.

The Mayo Clinic says there are no 

hard and fast rules about how often se-
niors should visit health care provid-
ers. Those who are in generally good 
health may only require one medical 
checkup a year. At this point vital 
signs will be checked, medications re-
viewed and lifestyle topics discussed. 
Doctors may even recommend or dis-
cuss tests. Patients also can bring up 
any issues they may be experiencing, 
however insignificant they may seem. 
Anything from sleep disturbances to 
memory loss to unexplained fatigue 
or pain can be addressed. Sometimes 
getting everything out in the open and 
being reassured that there’s nothing to 
worry about can be helpful.

General care and geriatric doctors 
also are adept at asking questions to 
get a sense of how patients are faring 
in the world. This may include topics 
that seemingly have no relevance to 
health but can be quite important. A 
provider may ask about topics such as 
bathing or dressing. Questions about 
social interaction or typical routines 
can paint a better picture of both phys-
ical and mental health.

The recommended frequency of doc-
tor visits may change as health issues 
arise or if follow-up is needed after a 
treatment plan or injury, according 
to the caregiver company Home Care 
Assistance. Some seniors may have to 
visit a provider once a week or once a 
month. Doctors, nurses and therapists 
will design a regimen based on a pa-
tient’s current health needs. 

The following are some compelling 
reasons to be diligent with provider 
visits.

• Frequently health issues can be 

silent and not noticed early on by a pa-
tient, according to Mercy Medical Cen-
ter in Baltimore.

• Patients will be less likely to forget 
about important screenings, like mam-
mography, prostate tests, cholesterol 
tests, and more.

• Vaccines can be administered, as 
even adults need certain immuniza-
tions to stay healthy.

• Patients can discuss potential life-

style changes, like going on a diet or 
taking up a new fitness regimen.

It is essential to follow through with 
health care provider visits, even if 
they seem redundant. Physicians may 
detect issues that warrant close obser-
vation. Patients are urged to have an 
open dialogue with their doctors so 
they understand the reason behind 
health care visits and expectations in 
the future.  
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Millions of elderly 
and incapacitated indi-
viduals find long-term 
care facilities are the saf-
est places to reside and 
receive both medical 
care and assistance with 
daily living require-
ments. Nursing homes 
aim to keep residents 
safe and healthy, and in 
order to do so important 
precautions need to be 
taken not only by staff 
members, but by friends 
and family who visit 
their loved ones in nurs-
ing home facilities.

Infectious diseas-
es can spread easily 
through nursing homes 
if visitors are not care-
ful. Age and compro-
mised immune systems 
which are common 
among many people who 
live in long-term care 
facilities, elevate resi-
dents’ risk for disease. 
A nursing home outside 
of Seattle was the site 

of one of first cases of 
COVID-19 on American 
soil. As of early March 
2020, thirteen residents 
of the facility contracted 
and died from COVID-19, 
an additional 11 deaths 
were being investigat-
ed but had not yet been 
attributed to the novel 
virus that dominated 
headlines. 

In many nursing 
homes, residents share 
rooms, and common ar-
eas are small, making 
residents vulnerable to 
infections that are trans-
mitted from person to 
person, advises the As-
sociation for Profession-
als in Infection Control 
and Epidemiology. And 
the open-door policy 
of many facilities can 
make it easy for diseas-
es to find their way in. 
These pointers can help 
reduce the risk for dis-
ease transmission.

• Visitors should not 

come into the facility if 
they have symptoms of 
respiratory infections or 
other illnesses that are 
easily transmissible.

• Employees should 
stay home if they are 
sick.

• Good infection pre-
vention and control tech-
niques always should be 
implemented. These in-
clude cleaning hands be-
fore and after touching 
another resident. Clean-
ing and disinfecting en-
vironmental surfaces, 
removing soiled items, 
and wearing personal 
protective equipment is 
advised.

• Residents, work-
ers and visitors should 
practice proper cough 
and sneeze etiquette by 
coughing and sneezing 
into the crooks of their 
elbows rather than into 
their hands.

• The CDC says al-
cohol-based hand rub 

should be available in 
every resident’s room.

• Restrict residents 
with any contagious ill-
nesses to their rooms. If 
they need to be moved 
for testing or other rea-
sons, have them wear 
correct safety items, like 
facemasks.

• Healthcare person-

nel who may work oth-
er jobs, such as those in 
other facilities, should 
exercise extreme cau-
tion after caring for an 
individual with an infec-
tious disease.

• Guests should wear 
gowns when visiting 
someone who has a vi-
rus or type of bacteria 

that can be transmitted 
through direct contact.

Infectious diseases 
can be problematic in 
nursing home settings 
since residents are vul-
nerable due to their 
proximity to others, ages 
and potentially compro-
mised immune systems.  

Seniors
By Edward H. Ad-

amsky
At the end of last year 

Congress passed the SE-
CURE Act that changed 
the rules on IRA distri-
butions. Congress just 
passed the CARES Act 
which makes some tem-
porary changes for 2020. 
The SECURE Act de-
lays the time when you 
are required to make 
withdrawals from IRAs 
until age 72 (unless you 
already turned 70½ un-
der the old rule). But, 
the CARES Act says that 
you don’t have to take 
a required distribution 

this year if you don’t 
want to. There will be no 
tax or penalty if you skip 
a required distribution 
in 2020. 

For those under re-
tirement age (59½) you 
can take a distribution of 
up to $100,000 in 2020 and 
avoid the extra 10% pen-
alty for early withdraw-
als. You will still have to 
pay ordinary income-tax 
on the withdrawal, but 
you can pay over three 
years if you wish. Those 
over 59½ don’t have to 
pay a penalty so you can 
withdraw whatever you 
want from your IRA (it’s 

still taxable income). 
For those inheriting 

an IRA from a deceased 
person, the SECURE Act 
says that you will now 
be required to complete-
ly withdraw all plan 
assets within 10 years 
of the date of death. No 
withdrawals have to be 
made during the 10-year 
period, but at the end of 
10-years from the date of 
the plan holder’s death 
the entire balance in 
the plan must be with-
drawn. This eliminates 
the so-called Stretch for 
an IRA where those as-
sets could grow for many 

years with a young bene-
ficiary.

Some Estate Planning 
trusts took the Stretch 
rules into consideration 
and might have had pro-
visions prohibiting with-
drawals of more than 
the Required Minimum 
Distribution (RMD). 
With the new law this 
language could result 
in situations where the 
Trustee cannot distrib-
ute anything at all until 
the tenth year after the 
death of the IRA owner. 
If you have any retire-
ment funds that name a 
Trust as beneficiary, you 

must review the terms 
of the Trust to see what 
might happen under the 
new law.

There are excep-
tions to the death of the 
Stretch provisions for 
certain disabled and 
chronically ill beneficia-
ries. If you have a trust 
written for such a benefi-
ciary it may still be fine, 
but you should probably 
have your lawyer review 
it and update it as neces-
sary. The Stretch will 
still work for a spouse. 
They can roll the IRA 
over to their own name 
and use their own life-

time for distributions, 
but the next generation 
will have only the ten-
year time frame for with-
drawals. Minor children 
can also withdraw us-
ing their age for RMDs 
but the ten-year period 
starts when they become 
an adult (18 in most plac-
es).

If you have done any 
planning with your 
IRA or other retirement 
funds using a trust, you 
should contact your at-
torney to review your 
documents to see if they 
need to be changed based 
on this new law.

Retirement Account Rules Changes

 How illnesses are stopped from spreading in nursing homes

Why routine checkups are vital to overall health
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Equal Housing
Opportunity

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to

The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal

to make, print, or published any 
notice, statement, or advertisement, 

with respect to the sale, or 
rental of a dwelling that indicates 

any preference, limitation, or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sec, handicap, 

familial status or national 
origin, or an intention to make 
any such preference, limitation 

or discrimination.
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 

at 42 U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly 

accept any adverting which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers 

are hereby informed, that all 
dwellings advertised in this 

newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis. 

To complain of discrimination 
call HUD toll free at

1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area, 
please call HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number 

for the hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call

The New Hampshire 
Commission for Human Rights

at 603-271-2767
or write

The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,

Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the

advertiser will be liable for 
misinformation, typographically 
errors, etc. hereincontained. The 

Publisher reserves the right to 
refuse any advertising.

CLASSIFIEDS
For Advertising Call (603) 444-3927
www.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDS
www.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDSwww.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDS
www.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDS

Listings Wanted!
27 South Main Street • Wolfeboro, NH

603-569-0101
www.wolfeborobayrealestate.com

Visit our new “live” webcam at: www.wolfeborocam.com

Thank you to our amazing community and our essential workers 
for serving us all during these uncertain times.

Real Estate is essential for many right now and we are conducting 
business using strict safety measures recommended by CDC in all 

situations to help protect our customers and clients.

If you have any questions regarding buying or selling this
spring and summer you can call one of our professionals

at 603-569-0101 for a consultation.
Be well and stay healthy!

SOLD

FOR
RENT

Large 2 bay bus 
garage on

0.5 acres of land.

Asking
$1800/month.

Call 603-548-4483.

SUD’S N’ TRIM
PET GROOMING

& BOARDING
Your Best Friend’s Dog

and Cat Salon
TICK/Itchy Skin Shampoo 

Treatments, Nail trims,
Teeth brushing.

All Breeds Welcome!
27 Years Experience.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!!

603-569-6362
Look us up on Facebook

Clifford’s Dog Club
BOARD YOUR PUP WITH US!
Book Spring & Summer 

Vacations now! DAYCARE 
for your pup: 3 playgrounds, 
indoor arena, adventure trail 
hikes like no one else with 

mountains and streams. Your 
pup gets to run off leash on 
miles of trails. Play areas for 
small & large dogs. Weight 

loss program available. 
“A Tired Dog is a Happy Dog!”

Join Us for a Walk!
Please Call or Text:

603-455-6977

Handy Dad
fixes things.

Leave a
message
and play

telephone tag.

Gunnar 
269-3616

FIX IT!
HELP WANTED
MOUNTAINSIDE 

LANDSCAPE INC.
is seeking a full 
time employee. 

Must have a CDL 
and be able to obtain 

a medical card.  
Experience running 
heavy equipment a 
plus. Excellent pay 

for the right person.

Please call Jim at 
603-455-5700

or email
mtnsidelandscape@

roadrunner.com
to set up an interview. 

HELP WANTED
BLACK DIAMOND 

BARGE CO.
is seeking a full time 

employee. Experience 
driving a barge and 
knowledge of Lake 
Winnipesaukee a 

plus. Must be able to 
run heavy equipment.

Must be able to 
obtain a NH Boaters 
license and a medical 
card.  Excellent pay 
for the right person.  

Please call Jim at 
603-455-5700 or 

email blackdiamond-
barge@roadrunner.com
to set up an interview

REAL ESTATE

salmonpress.com
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TOWN•TO•TOWN CLASSIFIEDS

We’re hiring for 
projects in

Conway, Jackson, 
Ossipee, 

Plymouth & 
Wolfeboro 

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:

LABORERS
EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS

BRIDGE 
CARPENTERS

Call: (603) 536-4154 
Email:

 jobs@rmpiper.com
Text: (603) 481-1057

www.rmpiper.com

Minimum age 18
New hires will be 
required to pass a 
physical exam & 

drug screen.

Must have reliable 
transportation and 
be willing/ able to 
travel within NH.

EOE
Women and Minorities are 

encouraged to Apply

WANT TO 
JOIN OUR 

CONSTRUCTION 
CREW?

Now Hiring
Full Time Equipment Operators,

and Laborers.
Competitive salary based

on experience!

Call Nathaniel at (603)730-2028

GILFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT
Experienced Custodian

The Gilford School District is currently accepting 
applications for an experienced Custodian. Experience 
in hard floor care, general cleaning and housekeeping 
equipment operation, is re-quired. This is a year 
round benefited full time position. During the school 
year this is a second shift position. The Gilford School 
District offers a clean, safe, healthy atmosphere, and 
a compet-itive wage and benefit package
If you have Custodial experience, please contact:  
Ken Mulleavy, Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds 
at 603-527-1532 ext. 821 at the School District office 
at 2 Belknap Mountain Road, Gilford, NH 03249 for 
an application and additional information.

Position will remain open until filled.
Gilford School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED 

• CDL Qualified 
• 2-years experience 
• Construction experience a plus

Please call: 
(603) 447-5936 Ext. 307

Gorham, Conway, Ossipee, Concord, & Bethel Me

TOWN OF BARNSTEAD
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

The Barnstead Highway Department has 1 fulltime year-round 
position and 1 part-time seasonal position available. Minimal 
requirements include a valid NH CDL-B, skill in the operation
and maintenance of heavy-duty trucks, heavy and light 
equipment. Prior snow-plowing experience preferred. 
Excavator or Grader experience a plus. Fulltime applicants 
must be flexible during winter months, able to work nights 
and weekends as needed and must live within a reasonable 
travel distance of the Barnstead Highway Garage.

Pre-employment drug and alcohol screen, physical, driver’s 
record and criminal records check required. Subject to periodic 
random drug and alcohol screening. These positions offer a 
competitive wage (commensurate with experience) and the 
fulltime position offers a complete benefit package. Professional 
training opportunities are available for those wishing to have 
a career with the Barnstead Highway Department.

Applications are available at the Selectmen’s Office and on the 
Town’s website at: www.Barnstead.org. Submit applications 
and resume by May 1, 2020 to Karen Montgomery, Town 
Administrator at P O Box 11, Ctr. Barnstead, NH 03225 or 
barntownhall@metrocast.net. The Town of Barnstead is an 
equal opportunity employer.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FULL-TIME

*SIGN ON BONUS!
*RN – M/S Charge, Night Shift

*Radiologic Technologist

PER DIEM
RNs – LNAs – ED Technician – LPNs 

Environmental Services Tech II (Housekeeper)

APPLY ONLINE
WWW.UCVH.ORG

Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH  03576

Phone: (603) 388-4236
Ucvh-hr@ucvh.org

EOE

JOIN OUR
GROWING TEAM

SEALCOAT FOREMAN
MECHANICS
LABORERS

CDL – A OR B DRIVERS
PAVER OPERATORS

ROLLER OPERATORS
GRADER OPERATORS

EXCAVATOR OPERATORS
PAVEMENT RECLAIMER OPERATOR

LUTE/ FINISH

Pay: Hourly between $15 to $30
Based on Experience

Call 603.569.7878
email info@sundaypaving.com

HIRING FOR 2020

Help Wanted
Wakefield School District – SAU 101
 
The Wakefield School District is seeking to 
fill the following full-time positions for the 
2020-2021 school year beginning August 
26, 2020. New Hampshire Certification is 

required for all positions. For more details, 
go to www.sau101.org > SAU >

Employment Opportunities:

 • Middle School Math Teacher
 • Upper Elementary Grades Teacher
 • Music Teacher
 • Library Media Specialist
 • Reading Specialist

Salary and benefits offered per the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement. To apply, download 
a Professional Staff Application and submit 

a completed & signed application, cover 
letter, resume and three letters of reference  
by mail to Superintendent Jerry Gregoire, 

Wakefield School District, SAU 101,
76 Taylor Way, Sanbornville, NH 03872, or 
via email to info@sau101.org by May 8, 2020. 

EOE

Got something to sell?
 

Call 603-279-4516 

salmonpress.com

BULL’S EYE!

EYE SPY!

Advertising success. 
Call 603-279-4516 

salmonpress.com

Call our toll-free number 1-877-766-6891 
and have your help wanted ad

in 11 papers next week!
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LOCAL SPORTS HEROES
Past, Present & Future

Celebrate the achievements of local athletes 
 and their stories of success. 

 Send a picture and description of your athlete to 
news@salmonpress.news

  We will run select photos and submissions in an upcoming issue!

Celebrate OurCelebrate OurCelebrate Our
Expires 5/1/20

Town Address Type Price Seller                         Buyer 
Alton 25 Clay Point Rd. N/A $129,000 ACP RT and Peter Dejager Dean S. and Cathy M. Sedler
Alton 515 E. Side Dr. N/A $382,533 Claude S. & D.E. Morin Fiscal Trust Shirley and Robert Guilmette
Alton High Point Drive N/A $500,000 Gerald R. and Maxine M. Levasseur Taradash Fiscal Trust and Cynthia V. Taradash
Alton 48 Southview Lane Single-Family Residence $320,000 Christian and Pamela Hellpap William K. Beck
Alton N/A (Lot 32) N/A $24,933 Leonard C. Gardner LT George A. and Carol A. Stevens
Barnstead 52 Danbury Rd. Single-Family Residence $179,000 Timothy F. and Kelly L. Stevens Donald W. Harlow
Barnstead 13 W. Hill Place Single-Family Residence $235,000 Wendy Jacobs Amanda Roy
Barnstead N/A N/A $325,600 Barraford Fiscal Trust and Catherine W. Barraford Paul F. & Celia B. Cote RET
New Durham Bay Road N/A $300,000 David A. and Melody G. Horne Kathryn Chatt
New Durham 54 Berry Rd. Mobile Home $200,000 Paul G. Michaud Kathleen and Richard A. Patterson

The Real RepoRTThe Real RepoRTThe Real RepoRT
R E C E N T  R E A L  E S T A T E  T R A N S A C T I O N S

ABOUT THE REAL REPORT
Here are recent real estate transactions in Alton and 

the surrounding areas. These sales summaries are in-
formational only, not a legal record. Names shown are 
usually the first listed in the deed. Sales might involve 

additional parties or locations. Prices are usually 
based on tax stamps and might be inaccurate for public 
agency sales. Refer to actual public documents before 
forming opinions or relying on this information. Ad-
ditional publicly recorded information on these sales, 
prior sales and data from Department of Revenue Ad-
ministration forms is available at www.real-data.com 

or 669-3822. Copyright 2011. Real Data Corp. In the col-
umn “Type”: land= land only; L/B= land and building; 
MH= mobile home; and COND=condominium. Trans-
actions provided by The Warren Group, Boston Ma., 
publishers of The Registry Review and Bankers and 
Tradesman newspapers, Phone: 1-800-356-8805. Web-
site: www.thewarrengroup.com
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The National Domestic Violence Hotline offers 
phone and chat services for anyone affected by 
domestic violence. Support is available 
24/7/365 by calling 1.800.799.SAFE (7233) 
or online at thehotline.org.

The National Domestic Violence Hotline 
has answered over 3 million calls 

from victims of relationship abuse, 
their friends and family.

you are not alone

The production of this material was supported by Grant #90SV0001-01-00 from HHS Administration 
for Children and Families/Family Youth Services Bureau. Its contents are solely the responsibility of the 
National Domestic Violence Hotline and do not necessarily represent the official views of ACF/FYSB.

ALL WE KNOW IS LOCAL ~ SalmonPress.com
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